Parent Council Meeting
27th April 2018
1. The group reviewed the minutes from the last meeting.
2. Y6 Leavers books
A parent enquired if the Y6 still received the leavers books. Previously this
had been previously funded by Friends of Meadow View. This had recently
disbanded, the school has we will fund it this year.
3. Reading Challenge award
We have found that not enough children were reading and school rely on
parent support with reading. The reading reward has improved reading and is
having a positive impact and some children are now achieving 100%. Parents
raised that children not being supported at home are not achieving the target
and they are missing out.
Parents are happy with the process but feel as books are not signed or
marked that teachers aren’t monitoring them, but stars are being added to the
charts JL to look in to this.
4. Police on Premises
5. A suggestion had been made around that police presence onsite looked bad
for the school. We were not responsible for contact the police at the time it
was made by a parent who requested their presence.
6. Smoking outside School Gates More no s smoking signs have been put up in the area. Smokers have move
from the premises to just outside the school gates and parents have to walk
through the smoke with their children. We have sent several text an
newsletters about this and we will no look at targeting individual parents and
speak to them if necessary.
7. Parent Charter
Eva Ogden attended the meeting with some parent charter parent
representatives to discuss the process of the charter and how the charter
works. They have just had there process and best practice rolled out
nationally.
Eva explained the importance of having parent representatives within the
Parent Charter as well as discussing the groups cornerstones and principles.
Eva left a selection of leaflets and information for our parents to read
regarding becoming part of the Parent Charter. Please ask Mrs Taylor or Mrs
Logan for any other information.

